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(feat. Black Chill & Jaz' Mina)

Are You Ready?
Ooohoohooo (yeah!)

So fresh, so clean
Bring on the bling
step out in bling.

bling bling honey just keep it coming
don't you know what you want with me 
ya move in with your body stocked
you and me in the passanger seat. 
Cos you so fly wit ya (bling) appeal
girl ya know that you're hanging wit me
we stride out in my coupe appeal 
cos we need what you comin wit me. 

yeah had to be so gorgeous just to be so fine and now
ya finally got it ya self
you finally gonna shine. and you do it so beautiful right
in front of the worlds eyes
and now you looking in a watch like mine.how time
flies, 
but girl dont buy from a girl, you got it gotter than girl, 
ur corporated than girl. you live in hollywood, 
well whatever you do you sell the whole world you got it
so go get that money, 
and go make that deposit.

bling bling honey just keep it coming 
don't you know what you want with me (bring on the
bling)
ya move in with your body stocked
you and me in the passanger seat. 
Cos you so fly wit ya (bling) appeal
girl ya know that you're hanging wit me (bring on the
bling)
we stride out in my coupe appeal 
cos we need what you comin wit me. 

Bring on the bling
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gotta love a girl like me
hair curls like me
this is how we bling bling
get yours like me
spin me around im a brand new lady (yes you are)
the guys gon' love this 
the girls gon' hate me (yes they are)
how you like me now, with my new profile (uh huh)
hair like wow, i gotta bling this town.
cos we, so glamorous. Now can you handle us (no we
can't)
the whole world lookin so damn fabulous. 

bling bling honey just keep it coming 
don't you know what you want with me 
ya move in with your body stocked
you and me in the passanger seat. 
Cos you so fly wit ya (bling) appeal
girl ya know that you're hanging wit me 
we stride out in my coupe appeal 
cos we need what you comin wit me. 
check the feeling and the toes watch out
the glows and that bout to step out the door.
dont you love it, make you wanna touch gucci up in the
uh.
turn around and let me see you move like you are, just
move it im sure
i mean your clear, from front to rear. no need to feel
the world is yours

bling bling honey just keep it coming 
don't you know what you want with me (bring on the
bling)
ya move in with your body stocked
you and me in the passanger seat. 
Cos you so fly wit ya (bling) appeal
girl ya know that you're hanging wit me (bring on the
bling)
we stride out in my coupe appeal 
cos we need what you comin wit me. 

bring on the bling
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